HSA Meeting – Jan 7, 2020

Meeting commenced at 6:05
7 people in attendance

Budget items:
- Teachers gifts went well and we went $200 over our budget due to extra staff needed to be covered.
- We’ve been under budget on other events so its not going to hurt us
- There is still field trip money that has not been spoken for. It can go to help bus the children to All Schools Mass.

New business:

Spaghetti Dinner:
- We met with Roman Villa
- 2/1 is when we can pick up the food at 4:00-4:30
- It will be packaged for travel
- No price yet- that will be discussed
- Planning for 250 ppl
- Volunteers set up/ servers/ break down
- 7th & 8th graders to help bus tables
- 50/50 raffle
- Bar tips go back to HSA
- Kegs?
- Curt will email a schedule of what we need for volunteers and contacted items

Movie night? When/What
- after Gala Feb 28th Friday after testing?

Gala- HSA members get to go for free

Treasurer position is up for next year. We will be putting out a notice to the school that we are looking to find that person ASAP so they can shadow our current Treasurer before the end of the year.

- if we do not get a volunteer the Treasury position would default back to the parish to manage.

Who is planning on running for the HSA board next year?
- Thinking of upcoming elections in April. New board announced in May

Meeting ended at 6:50